This is a great coffee
table book that was
recommended to me by a
few of my customers. It is well
illustrated with buttons you can push
to hear the actual recording of the bird you
are looking at.

Lindsay Wildlife Museum Exhibits
1931 First Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA

However you want to spell it, keep
warm with men’s, women’s, and
children’s wildlife socks for
the winter (or all year).

Diablo: A Personal View
Photography by Susan Reynolds
Through February 28
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Local fine art photographer Sue Reynolds debuts a Mt. Diablo-only exhibit. The exhibit
will include nearly 30 images from around the mountain that stands above central Contra Costa
County.
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These are
stunningly beautiful
photographic flags of
goldfinches, peacocks,
flamingos, cougars, and
frogs. They are large
but do fit standard flag
poles and the garden
size flags fit the
smaller flag
poles.
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The Art of Nature
Through January 6
More than 6,000 volunteers contribute 85,000 hours annually, helping sick or orphaned
wild animals, teaching visitors about the wonders of nature, and providing fun and educational
programs for school children. In addition to their talents as dedicated volunteers, many are outstanding professional or amateur artists. The 7th annual volunteer art show features the work of
dozens of artists in oil, acrylic, photography, sculpture and mixed-media.
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Okay,
it seems early
to be thinking of
mason bees, but
we do have the bee
houses as gifts. The
cocoons are here! So,
you need to be ready
when those first trees
bloom. The bees will
be ready to hatch
and get pollinating!
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We have
all enjoyed
serving you, our
customers, over
this past year.
We have especially
enjoyed visiting with
you. Thank you for
your support and
we wish you, your
family, and your
backyard friends
the most joyous
of holidays.

Museum Hours – Wednesday through Friday noon-5pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am-5pm
Closed Monday and Tuesday
Wildlife Hospital Hours – daily 9am-5pm (September – March)

San Francisco Flower and Garden Show – Make Life Beautiful
March 12-16 Cow Palace
An entertaining floral funfest for you and your friends. Thousands upon thousands
of flowers and plants with all their rich colors, fragrances and textures. Four acres of inspiring
gardens, free seminars for all gardening levels, and shopping at 300 exhibits all strictly
Us a
related to gardening, outdoor living and gardeners. There is a myriad of facets to the
tE
as
Garden Show; while the gardens, commercial exhibits and seminars are the core
t B of the Show, there is still much, much more to see. Enjoy gardening ideas, tips
and trends for the beginner, family and expert gardener. Purchase your Early
Bird tickets at East Bay Nature - $17 for adult, $4 for youth, free for children
under 5.
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See?
We do
have things
for men (in case
they already have
bird feeders). Our
t-shirts feature cool
things like snakes,
birds, and turtles. The
California Quail t-shirt
is very well done and
matches the gorgeous
California Quail
coffee mug.
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I know it seems
a bit early for
hats but these
UPF50-rated (ultraviolet
protection factor) hats
are nice looking and great
for traveling anywhere. They
are made of renewable palm
tree material with ventilation
holes. There are men,
women, and youth-sized
hats.

This exhibit will showcase the museum’s collection representing the life and culture of
early Californian Indians, focusing on tribes from Northern California. A one-half sized model of
a tule house, baskets and other cooking devices, bows, arrows, toys, games, a cradle board, arrowheads and mounts of some of the animals that lived during that time will be featured.
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California Indian Artifacts
Through March 2

Little hearts made out of bird seed, bird seed
wreaths, seed/nut balls and seed houses
(with usable wooden bird house inside!)
each with their own hangers. The
pinecones with suet are large
and great for our winter time
residents.
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Our Christmas
tree is loaded
with wildlife
ornaments.
Come in and pick
a few right off the
tree. Don’t forget
to stop at the
cash register
though.
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We have a selection of
favorite Christmas CD’s—
Sentimental Christmas, Christmas
Spa, Celtic Christmas, and
Nutcracker Tweet. Come in
and listen to some old
favorites and some new
favorites.
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We have an
amazing number
of new things
that would fit
perfectly in
a Christmas
stocking. You’ll
have to come in
and take a look!
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We have beautiful stationery
for the holidays from
Crane Creek.  Also, bird
and botanical print
calendars.
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- Joanie, Annie
and Molly

Winter Bird Festival – Galt, California
		
Saturday, January 12
The City of Galt in collaboration with the Cosumnes River Preserve
is pleased to bring you the 1st Annual Winter Bird Festival. Many migratory and resident birds call Galt their winter home. The Cosumnes River
Preserve is home to more than 250 species of birds, including Greater
Sandhill cranes, a species listed as threatened with extinction by the
State of California. In winter, managed wetlands and rice fields support
impressive numbers of Greater and Lesser Sandhill cranes, White-fronted
and Canada geese, Tundra swans, pintails, and numerous other species of
ducks. The Winter Bird Festival promises to be an exciting and educational
opportunity to celebrate the winter birds and habitat we all call home.
Come enjoy the Winter Birds Tour, guest speakers, children’s art gallery, food
and exhibits. For more information, we have festival pamphlets available at
East Bay Nature.

2008 Birdwalk Schedule
Michael Massey and Maury Stern, our expert bird walk leaders, have an exciting
year of bird walks! Drop by the Store for a detailed copy of the 2008 schedule. As always,
our local walks are held the first Saturday of every month (except for February), they are
free, and no reservations are required. We meet at 7:45am at East Bay Nature, carpool,
and return about 10am or later for coffee and donuts.
June 7 - Briones Regional Park
July 5 – Hayward Regional Shoreline
August 2 - Mt. View Sanitary District
September 6 - Arrowhead Marsh
October 4 – Albany Bulb, Eastshore
		
Regional Park
November 1 - Los Vaqueros Reservoir
December 6 - Lake Merritt

Clip and Save

January 5 - Lafayette Reservoir
February 9 – Grizzly Island Waterfowl
Management Area
March 1 - Upper San Leandro
		
Reservoir
April 5 - Tilden Regional Park,
		
Jewel Lake
May 3 - Mitchell Canyon

East Bay Nature
1270A Newell Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA
94596-5204
Phone (925) 407-1333
Fax (925) 937-6291
Store Hours
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
(Mon. thru Sat.)
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM
(Sunday)
Web
www.eastbaynature.com
Joanie Smith, Owner
joanie@eastbaynature.com
Newsletter Design
Jim Gahl Designs
jg_designs@comcast.net

Enjoy Nature!
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Don’t
forget our
year round
residents like
was sitting in the airport the other day waitthe chickaing for my flight watching lots
dee, titmouse,
of people coming and going. There
finch, dove,
were people arriving from a variety
jay, nuthatch,
of countries, some clearly dressed
woodpecker,
differently than most of us and
and turkey.
others dressed the same but speakYes,
ing a different language. Winter
turkey. I used
migrants, I thought. Maybe
to have a pair
they’re here for the holidays
of turkeys
or for the season. Some may
that hung
celebrate Christmas, others
around for a
clearly not. It reminded me
while (I called
of a sweatshirt we sell in the
them Mr. And
Store that depicts symbols of
Mrs. Giblet).
various holidays with “Happy
Now there
Everything” written across the
seems to be
front. I used to think it was just humorous, but now
five and that’s
it seems kind of cool that there are so many different
okay. I’ll
ways we all celebrate.
never forget
I started thinking about the winter migrants
the female
arriving at my feeders and baths. I was a little conthat spotted a
cerned that I had not seen the Townsend warblers
huge buck in
that come down to my bird baths every winter. Evthe yard--HER
Rare Winter Migrant: The rederyone else has arrived for the winter though. They
yard—and went
capped chickadee arrives just
seem to fit right in with our year round resident birds, rushing over
briefly for the month of December
everyone taking their turn at the feeder, sharing the
to him to do…
baths. Pretty peaceful. Even the jays have calmed
something. It
down for the winter.
was the rutting season and his eyes were a bit glazed
And, who
over. But, she stood her ground until
are our migrant
he spotted something more interestWhite-crowned and golden-crowned sparrow
winter residents?
ing and wandered off. I fully expected
(millet, safflower, sunflower chips)
Here’s a partial
her to snap at his knee caps as he
Oregon junco (millet, safflower, sunflower
list of who you
left. They aren’t the smartest of birds,
chips)
might see in your
although I did notice they made themNorthern flicker (nuts, suet, sunflower)
winter backyard
selves scarce the week of ThanksgivAmerican goldfinch (nyjer thistle, sunflower
“dressed” in difing. So, let me just say—Happy, Happy
chips)
ferent plummage
Everything. May there be peace in your
Yellow-rumped warbler (insects, suet)
and speaking a
backyard.
Townsend’s warbler (insects, suet)
different language
Cedar waxwing (berries, fruit)
(also, what they
Bless the Birds ~
Varied thrush (insects)
might enjoy eat- Joanie, Annie
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